Discovery Topic: What goes hoot in the night?
Class: Year 2
Term: 2
This term we will be learning about owls. We would like you to complete four of the activities below (at least one of
which must be a piece of writing). These need to be returned to school by the end of term, although photos of your
creations should be emailed to the class email address for us to look at, as and when they are completed.

Create a fact file about your favourite type of owl

Create a picture or a collage of an owl

In Harry Potter he has a pet owl. Design
your own feathered companion like Hedwig.
Make your own paper feathers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQ1dovAJG-4

Find out the meaning of
Nocturnal and Diurnal
Create a tally chart of the
types of birds that you see in
your garden over a week
Create owl Top Trumps

Listen to the owl song and create your own dance
moves. Think about bird movements. If your parents
do it with you, even better!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kEjZHKXLDg
Create a poem about owls

Build an owl nest using resources you have at
home or find outside

As well as these, the expectations for reading remain the same. Children should read at home to an
adult at least three times per week (ideally 5).
Please record and sign their Reading Record after
each read.

Remember that we would
love the children to read for pleasure as well, so
whatever they read, jot it down.

PE Days!
As the weather is getting colder, don’t forget
you can bring in tracksuit and if you have
earrings, please make sure they are taken out
or that you can take them out yourself.

Number bonds, counting and multiplication
tables remain a focus and in your year group,
children should be confident learning and
revising the multiplication tables 2X, 5X and
10X and associated division facts. Although we
will not have any formal multiplication/number
bond tests, the children will be applying these
facts in all of their Maths lessons.
Please feel free to use the Numbots app
though. You will have had the login details for
before lockdown. It’s great for supporting
your children with their quick recall of basic
addition and subtraction facts!
If you need the login details again, please just
let us know.

